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PhD Days

Hypothermia → those who attend
often score high

High attendance at PhD Days
→ High score as researchers.
Two Ideas

1) Is there a...

2) Is there a...

Title: The impact of attended biannual PhD workshops on improving quality of research.

1) Is there a relationship?

2) How can the individual improve?
Fenomen

1) "Relater til vemmen.
2) "bøjefæ onbeket".
3) "hva er det egentlig...?" (nedg)

essen,  
4) fenomenal skiløper

5) fenomen, midlertid, fantoni
6) para psykologisk fenomen

7) EV ENDING el. internel fenomen?
The phenomenon of how people respond to TMT and IDS.

GTD phenomenon.

The "mind like maker" phenomenon of GTD systems.

The "mind like maker" phenomenon of successful engagement of GTD systems.

Why have to do tasks if you? Already done, more done soon. Such work, never done enough!"
Science of change

SRD

GTG

"Mind like water"

= flexibility

flow

balance of feedback // hydrodynamics